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PATRON

Lord Mayor of Brisbane,
Aid. Clem Jones.

FRESIDENT

Ion Wells, 1262 Waterworks

VICE REESIDENT

Bob Dancer, 3/73 Keat St., Moorooka.
Ph
Rick Westacott, 79 Barnehur

R!i:

The
3011

I"ED. PAST PRESIDEENT

Tarragindi. Ph.

HO".

TREASURER

...........

EON.

SECREIARY

........... Jam Sked, Myles/Galvin Sts., Iiawnbon.

Charlie Blake, 61 St. Vincents
Dorrington. Ph.
ASST. TREASURER .......... Peter Hillman, 26 Errlngton S±„

ASST.

Moor6oka. Ph; h83135.

SECRETARY

.......... Trevor Garbett,

Ph. 853322.
1,2 Avoca St., Yeronga.

HON. AUDITOR

Nev Johnston, Corowa St.9 Wa¥£:1698£§g:S.

CLUB CAPTAIN

John connell9 67 Grassdale Rfa: g8±B8E:.

H)II0R

Gerry Brameld, ±± H.igh|and I9.e.g_____^

St. I,ucia,

CO"ITqEE
lies Bar.ron;
Dermis Broun.
Gary Blower.

Joha Hall.

Ph. -702738 .

Ray IInckhurst.
Wally MCGreal.
Greg W. Smith.

Keith Tapsall.

PRoPERex OFFICER ......... Ray I.uckhunst.

Ph. h9h005.

FILM CUSI0DIAIl ........... Ray I.uckhurst.
CATERING OFFICERS ........ Ray I,uckhurst, Bill Hawkshaw.

PUBIIC RELATIons .......... Joha Comell, Gary Blower.
PUBI.ICITY OFFICER ........ Bob Dancer.

REGISTRAR

................

John Connell.

C.A.M.S. DELEGATE .a ...... Hank Kabel.

Ph. 302617.

DEPUTY a.A.M.S® DELEGATE . Briar Germell.

Ph. L94999.

IRIAIS SUB-CO"IITEE ..... Bob Dancer.
MOTORENA SUB-COMMIFTEE . John Cormell.

HII.LCLIMB SUB-CO"ITTEE .. Keith Tapsall.
SOCIAL SUB-COMMITTEE ..... John Hall.

NEWSLETTER SUB-C OMMITTEE . §::5gr85gim3:€g , P;:£rs#:i:man'
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CL_UB POSTAL ADDRESsg

E6£i|E3LXE63kE¥.
Q. 4006®
\.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

g±: B®S®C.C® Clubrooms are situated in t;he 15th® Battalion
Memorial Hall, Vulture Street, Woolloongabba (behind the Fire Station).
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
`9LI.UB EVENINGS :

comenc±ng at as:::x:Z:€:I;s8¥o8 g::: es:g ¥::E£:dfi¥e::st±:rc::€::i::
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
MEMBERSHIP FEEs g

The Membership Fee fo.- one year is 86.00.
Associate Members pay 83.00.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

LHArfuNrfuEur=enLppEEss8

Please notify the Secretary of any change of

address , so that we may continue tb' supply you'frit;h your copy of
the Newsletter.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
rs_Etry_ MEMBERs 8

new members3_The C°mmLt;tee ext;ends a Warm Welcome to the following

Robertson
tophel' Goodreid
Heiner Geinit;z
Colin Slocomb6
Terry Gal.land
Robert Tebbutt
Douglas Russell

-Morningside.
i Evertori Park.-

-Zillmere.
- Ihornl.ends.
- Minden, .

-Red Hill.
-Windsor.

.

Robert Tur/t;on

-Mt..-` Gravatt.

Willian Mather
Briar Mccloy

•-Wi.nds.or.

John Maher

Darryl laylor
Paul Comell
BI.uce Mcpherson

- Kangaroo Poin
-Gay€horne.

-Kallingur.

- Belmont.
-New Zealand.
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EDITORIAli
BAliLIES_ T0 BE SIOPP_H) i i

It is with much grief that I writ;e this article.

Since the

last Newsletter a number of complaints have been received by the
Police Department concerning the conduct of a nlmber of driv.eps
during the Wint;er Rallyo These 6omplalnts have been relayed t;o
the organizing committee and I wish to bring them to your attenti c,n ®

rJ]he complaints have been received from resident;s in t;he

Yangan - Swanfels area, through which the Rally passed at approxlmately I.00 aem.

Ihe main complaint;a were8-

(i)

Excessive use of accelerator whilst cars were stopped in

(ii)

Excessive noise during gear change operations whilst

C on t;r ol .

ente?i!!,an!xg:g3|5:n3s:rgg :a:::£g 8:3!g::gby moving vehicles to
a stationary car changing a tyre.
I remind you -at i+.00 i.I the morning!

The residents in this area feel so strongly abont this mis-

conduct that they have reqiiested that the Police Department do
NOT AI}I.Ow FURTHER RALLIES IN THIS DISTRICT.

Many compet;itors forget that it is a PRIVILEGE that we al'e

allowed to rally. Some y_ears ago this privilege was retracted in
New South Wales-and for a period they were not allowed to run
rallies or even .touring assemblies.
We cannot allow a few inconsiderate compet;itors to create a
Eiii

€±E:a:i:£ ¥h:::e t£:Sug: i:#:g:dg±::sb€aE:#e%yf:3Eeug6mp:: ±€:I::out
It is also about time that some stronger action was taken by

C.A.M.S. by way of penalt;y to competitors named for disturbing

the general public - perhaps the suspension of a licence for the
next rally of a series would deter the immature competitor from

persisting with his childish displays.

DON 'I FORGm

|\J +Lrt j| j\J +I

23rd. & 2hth. September.

`r] A i i y
t`Cars leave Ace Driving School School

Kingaroo point

CONTR0Ii OFFICIALS NEEDED.

at i+.00 p.in.

CONTACT HANK REBEL.

.Page i,.
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LLEEELERS TO ±HE EDITOR.

Dear Sir,
Firs.tly I would like to make it clear that I, as a competit;or, was extremely pleasod with all aspects of the Winter
Rally, and enjoyed it thoroughly.
However, I must take exception
to some of your comments in the BSCC INewslet;ter Jlily Editorial.

While it carmot be denied that a certain number of w-itridrawals in rallies may be due to poor preparation resulting in

¥3£hsE:S:±a€E8fk8:¥n86r€:{£±g fg33:ea€£eapg:B:£±# t;r8¥Paecfg:;aL
problems but I have yet to meet the mechanic who can guarantee
that your head gasket will remain intact. Similarly, rough roads

can vibrate a carburettor jet loose9 break a return spring or
result in a leakage of dust around the air f ilter - all of which
can very quickly cause internal damage to the motor.

Ihe Director must also be aware of the camparative ease
with which steering, suspension or brakes can be damaged by a
flying stone or a sudden bump.

I sincerely hope that your counents have not discouraged
any present or aspiring rally competitors and, 1f so, that this
let;ter will do something towards restoring their confidence.

In closing, I would like to remind competitors that a
combination of sound preparation and calculated driving will

€:s:::e5¥ = :gg:¥::i:Ln5gEfa:i ::::y::gfeEu5o¥£g.must be prepared
Thank you,

rrevor Garbett.

Dear Sir,

Germany
30 July 1972.

As I sit here writing t;his story, I look in front of
and I?€hind the car I'm in and I see the biggest and longest traffic
jar imaginable. It be=-a+s the Pacific Highway anytime. Think of

ii!::E;i:;::i:§iis::;asi:;g;i§;;i:8¥§±:i:iis§:i:i::ig:g?i;§i§;;i:9
two hours.

As good a time as any to write an article.

guessed y.#:t::aEh:£. aL{Tfig°E:€ey=udm%#ea§±9ce]f X:##Ven , t

Starting from the begiuning, I le.ft Brisbane okay after .
a 2h hour strike by the sailors on the boat. Ihe voyage was
interesting to say the least.
Ihe ports were good and bad -.
good sights and scenery.
Ihe local beers were Patch, and some of

BSCC NEWSI.ETTER
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the food hopeless.
The going price for a local "girl" was about
$10. We ignored them, finding it cheaper and better on the boat.
Ihe taxi-drivers everywhere haow where to get af terhours grog9
cheap cigarettes, and offer their beautiful sist;er - just for you.
Anyone woul.d think I was a tourist!

Eventually we arrived at Genoa and lef t there safely af ter
avoiding thousands of Flat 500 drivers. Most of these have go-

:::t:£e£:rL=efop=dHg:gET#oS±:£:fr33eg#ftt8:¥ g: £::: enough With.

g:€dt£3§;#e:°!g:I:ggA#€:i:#i:I§§;i:!g;:::£L£§I:I:£3:::±n¥8#;gaLE.#:¥:ngt;,:nEe%:2ea:Ss:Lfe¥w¥;I:£Stre££::3a#a::Lg£:a::#::Et.

:L¥f:fwE#§:£j::;::nisat§::E§:;#§±::E§::i:k::§:h§g:n::§¥;::£3£:
said he knew the Fittipaldi family.

"Bulldung" thought I.

How-

¥::::::h±§::::§a:it::jni#i5#:?:¥:i::;:g§::i:8:L§!3:#8:g+
ins or the like.

The race'itself was good®

I, seeing F.1„ was wrapt out

£:tmge£;a:g6d E8: C:;::±:€o::?un£#±:£s=o¥°g±Sf±;a: ::o8::ge €h:S
grandstands along the main st;raight, so I couldn't__get in there.

::: g::8hc:€n€E8u8£? m#:8sfE3¥Lez:r¥W±€r:iss8o[g888. t°Tg:Sk;is:t
had a supporting race for OPELS only - very noisy and very dull.

r-

The said triffids then decided to leave.
In doing so
they have creat;ed this monstrous jar. Myself and the Brazilian
are now sitting in his hired Fiat 127, waiting.
Mike Dryer.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

BS|C__CHIIiDREN I S CHRISTMASJ=EEEL±

:::a€£es8L±g_3_in::c^_€_::::yc±gs±£¥ed¥ggrL:h55€E:nkgvgfg::.included
81 ®00 first child.
SO.80 second child.
SO.60 third child®
Others. free.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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`I±[EREEEE¥]£H4!Ee±aL±±Q=eE±g±±±!fl

lhls would have to be one of the best money-earning events
the Club has held in a long timeo
With 60 entries at $1.00 each
and ?6.00 paid out to C.A®M.S., we have $5L clear plus any beer
and food profits®

From those I t;alked to af terwards9 there were no complaints
and everyone appears to have had a good time - with the exception

!fiE:i:#:;e!::w!!g:i:5:::v!£8?g;:i#5|ic:i:gi:::!:;ei:;ii;:;gni?
holding down a comfort;able lead.
Organizers were Trevor Garbett and Joha Wilson and the BSCC,
Renault and M.G. Car Clubs competed.
Unfortunately the BSCC was

not represented by a very competitive field (where were all the

#:gs:S: ,6o#:EL th=dR3::E:f3 :£gfe:i:gk££: :a: 8g£:£E5£fiEfoa£€nter

Rally .

Six events were held, some of them never before used ln

i:i:g§;¥!:R::§§::; a!§:;::£€yri a 8:g:5 : db;yo::#5 g::8fd ::y*L#d. 8
FIRSI OUPRIGHP

G. Bezett

FIRSI SEDAN
FIRSI SPECIAI,
FIRSIIiAI)Y

J. Brixey
J. Read
Mrs. Ii. Eggins

MGCC

238.9 seconds.

RCCA

2h2.O

..

BSCC

251.h

..

RCCA

285.9

..

FffE4gE±±BAJLL±±¥FiiBQBI±EL
Organized by the Renault Car Club8 this was the second Novice
round for 1972.
- Although the ro`ad surfaces--were good, navigation was very

difficult and resul.ted in a few favoured crews suffering upsets
which left them out o.f a place.
In fact, third outright went to
a crew who were competing in their first Rally.
Ion Riedel and Ray Wood (Monaro) cleaned up with John Elmore
and Mark Shield in their I)atsun 1000 coming home second and Mike
Gallagher and Henry Marzalek (Corolla Coupe) third.

attr#ui: t:€ ¥:LE¥3nr±3:kfnatE:tit±:t:£;:dM3£d:a££S 8:uB:yanan Evens.
Peter also 5oined the long list of navigators who fell foul of the
old aligrments.

Margaret Dancer took heed of the Director's

R.S.C.C.
AUSTRALIAN IIALE]Y

CHAMPIONSHIP

Round 6

Tins RALLY As PART oF TIH AusTRALIAN RAnT cHAMploNSHlps is
BASICAILT A DRrvERs BALI.T USING TIE vEftT sMooTII FORESTRY
ROADS IN SE QtJEENSLAND

23-24 sEPTEMBEn, I9Tz
OVER

$1,000

PRIZE

MONEY

AND

TROPHIES

cONDucmD By TIE
BRISBAIIE

SPORT"G

OAR

0LUB

For lnformarlion Phone Honk Kdbel 97 2193 cnd 302617
18 Kalimna Street, The Gap, Brisbane. 4061
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PAST ¥VE¥TS

Wajn'ing to the extent that she tried to take Jan Comell along

i;:ii;::!!!g:#?!#;,f#*:;;#i?:i;;i::i:i!::fs:i;:#::9
effect when clanped-onto the side of a compass.
Don't
they Boss?
_

_ _+_'_-_ -

__ `

__._.'J,

`,,+\|J

++\^\, \*

&£B!LfffiEEEIIiAIZEQ±[±±!EEanEAEL
Ziiii=

This was Round lhree of t;he Queensland Novice Rally Series
and featured easy (relatively) navigation, yet many crews managed
to get los¢.

Ran#L§::::::§L;i:gip:::£a:£!::::i:n!r§:a¥:S::!#§;§§:§§:#
the local hillclimb track, then back t;o the Clubrooms via Cuningham's Gap and the Moogerah Dam area.

tfme9n£:w:g:i: :#hR:egg:h¥grgg#e~¥ofgr::£:p€g Egg g:3±£e±hkd
i38¥a££S£2;8) : Maz88 +3£°g%:#8£ 3#8 £:gBaEugE8EP€8gr4:£a;u8:me
home fourth.
Gerry Brameld and John Connell are to blame for the event Eiiii

:tg::dt3g;,b%on¥¥oft3¥#:€£LSD:3g€tfia5geb:gag:c:£:i.g¥fofycg#get£

cold and several checkpoints were unmanned as a result.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
SILVER CIRCIE RESULTS

1st. Week

-

2nd. Week

-

e .. 79 .
s88: 92.

Barron. 1
Hawkshaw a

'Tapsall

3rd. week

-2£:: ±: gro¥:ff:.8#®
3rdo

Lth. Week

G.

Sked.

61.

-i::: :ju:::¥;3;::.

-I
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Effi_P_ALLELPEENEus

by "Pathfinder''.
In a recent issue of the magazine readers learnt how to gear
a Halda, a simple operation where a few minutes calculation shows
the aspiring rally crew what halda gear they need to have a spoton Halda.

This article is meant to soothe the sorrows of those who
adjusted their gearing according t;o the article and found they

were still out.

Iiet's start with a few basic definitions3(i)
It should normally be possible t;o gear
Halda
t;ripmast€r
or
__ twinmast;er
.,,. +,uuwu.+ uv
to within
wiuiii.ii one-tfiird
ulit3-ui:lil.Ci
of 01
a percent
a percent; o
any required
1^ -_ i i -_ _-

, rT\|_

:::£i!g:ei:gee::::mEg t36e:g:Ih?e:::e?ogtfeg::I:spgEgs t:gt€*o:nd
::±:f; g::c£¥:£LnBgn::=fi:f±oge::e#eo¥e:£:s:e::#g& ¥:a8#g:mmed.
(ii)
The circumference of a radial ply tyre9 because of the
Very rigid belt;9 is totally unaffected by tyre pressures.
Pyre
wear can affect the halda reading, but in a light car the change

during one rally is not usually significant.

Despite tyre wear

±#afae§::;etx:::a¥::SaL:o:B::±g ::±±;.be possible to get within

:£g:;t:£g:::i:::::£:w:dig:£§:#§;s:%::i::::i:{9§£::€:Swang:a::::::
they actually read over a measured mile.

The Director has stated in the Supp. Regs® that his Halda read
1.00 over the measlired mileo
Here now is the first catch.
Ihls
does not mean it read 1.00 exactly, it simply means it read 1.00
to the nearest hundredth. So the Director's Halda may have read
1.003 or altriost .3% over a measured mile.

INow if you are checking

#::E:;:g:#::i:#fag:;i:i::f!i::c:i::i:::£g!:§3§w::::i::i::::dbi€OO
Now there is one other way you can have a variation between
Haldaso Suppose you have a brand new Halda in good condition and

the lag in it before it starts reading af ter being zeroed is negligible.

Suppose the Director is lising a somewhat worn Halda

ggi£-g#S-aH±-gem:L3P%#-:t]Zo¥a€£:±:f3€e_h#d£_:3#SoEe8dmife(%#:te

:i:£ii;::;9:£:i;i::i::£8±::t§::6fi::'§::ei§|::£:;a:§3.:;8f§:o€:i
1.67"

(Yours I.Sad .997 remember).

INow a consistent variation of 1.6¢ is a nuisance.

It amounts

;i:i:;,!k::!j!::;:rfir:hf;i:I:ii!:i!:;!!::n¥:f:g!;:i:#ii:i;i!iing up (3 tenths in 18 miles) unlike, the small random variations
in mileages encountered in a route chart, which tend to cancel

BSCC NEWsliETTER
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E±±±aH±p±e++±±±±g±J£2±±±fepeRE±
each other onto

How can this situat;ion be avoided?

First let us see what can be done to minimise the variations
in the first place.
Usually this is nothing. A compet;itor is
unlikely to be aware of the exact quirks of a Director's Halda
(or even his own for that matter).
Usually we can say that the

I:--::-::_:_--;:-::-::::::.:-:::::-::::i:-:=:=:-::-:=:--:-:-:--:-:---::-::::-:--:;:;::::-:-_:_:_-::-:-::::-:;:

Her
Ziiiii

mile

is our answer®

A variance of .016 in a measured

7o;~. and
Ihe same
variaace--oi~.6T-6inv;
i;;;u£`e+dui6g:Er:-:
strip is o.16%
is negligi--b-i6
jar.:il 5i-a;tl;;f5:fp6;e;:+gD

From all this we derive the first law of Halda Checking which saysg

a Haifasp=8d:#:£e:o:g:Cfo:fog::k¥::eaL€e#:i:I:ge:8:::SS for CheckAnd the second laws
''A good speedo check is over a measured distance (say 10 miles)

and gives the mileage of at least one intermediate point which
must be passed without resetting the Halda.
This intermediat;e

point enables the ae'tual lag in the Halda to be measured precisely.
And here'-s `-a-contr-overs+ial -one-for a thirds

"Where a Halda is being ''homed in" over the last few percent

r`

by relat;ively small changes in gearing, the essential requirement
is for an accurate speedo check of sufficient distance and then
fol. accurate calculation.
If these two are checked satisfactorily

fg:s3::5e§:rgfa€oc£:.gfe:#s:5t:£e:¥m:a:%:e:¥, t:E:.going over the

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

§E±JEEE__ g IRCLE R_E_S_uL±'g_

5th. Week

6th.Week

-

-1st. G.Braneld.68.
2nd. R. Bender. 10.
3rd. n. Iiuckhurst. 198.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

Sign of the times handwritten on the wall of a local service stations
"FOR THAI R" DOw" FEEI.IING - TRY.JAYWAljKIING."

Page 10.
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s|INGAPoRE MOTORING NEWS

by David Palmer.

busig:g:n!w::f:ny:3 a:3#e!c:a:na:iEg3go:: ::: !nw::Egho:ith

local motor sport participants and af ter a week of enquiries

€£engdr3£eas±:3%3:::s¥°Et:: t!£:rfoftEP; ag8a±Lw:gtf::!E#:i:S±ic 9
finding out on August 5th. that Sunday August 6th. was the next
event .

bytEg:rs*ss::€efg:v€E:meann:u::vgrm=:o;I:£o{:dp::::I:v±d:a::fd

be more of them), so it was not surprising that t;he venue for
this autocross event was at the Nava`l Base - on a fl.at clay al'ea
of about loo acres. A shower of rain -about 2" -on Saturday
ensured there was no dust `, .although the 110 degree .sun had the
track drying out by mid af ternoon. The layout of the track is

identical to Snrfers, though only i mile in length which meant
only one real straight and lots of corners for lots of fun.

:gas:::s::::i:E3:#::::g:i:::I;:y,!#::e:::3g;!!:£gE::g:::nviva

Jalopie category - which appeared to be any vehicle with four

¥§:i:;;e::S;i:d:==§:5;gg:;I:i6Ci:!§:g:rr:°£:Li,S£:€?in8L¥:::;(I
All of the I_iders_vor_e crash hats, most__of the drivers-wore

:g::t:im::g:1;V:Et#gd:h?a:I:n*asM:gya3:i:::o!ogh:gsesp£8t:53:i
100 spectators were standing some 50 feet away from the equivalent
of Goodyear corner, without the benefit of a fence®

The thought of Sandra Bennett tearing up my new G/C licence
prevented me from borrowing a taxi or something for a late entry.
On to the evients®

The Salooris raced two at a time (sane

£EggE2gfoEnt¥fi:n±ap=a a:tfg:£gd:£p:rf588 E::gftoT:o:: g:3: {£ois
you ever dreaned of Blower).
Another guy in a Cooper couldn't
do atrything right -his name, R. Wong.

fieiEh:fJiaLo°3£e$2W:::ifgr±:±'5S±3;::n8|€r::sai?a:-3pg:€£asng8ne
Wrong, no intentional biffing, it just happened.

The vehicles

rang-ed fr6m old Hilrman§``to-Mk: 1 Jaguars and a Chew Impala, with
some other hybrids I. woul.dn..'t try to identify.
A very spectacul-

ar roll which resulted in the following car driving up and over
the rolling car, with both finishing upside down.
Both drivel's

slithered out into the mud (that's why they don't have windows)
wearing shorts and singlets9 completely unscathed.

dLreg±¥8::y#:_:±€:£*Lsg:I a°E:z::a3:£cE£:y bE%:%dL:%vt#% %E%°£#%

::i:::e::::::nb:i:±§::£da:::::::;::: , ::;::r¥::e: ::::i:fat:::. out
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s±±8±pe±±s±g9_!p.±±98_xp£±[s_£§9gL:tieE§igL_.

Inhe next meet;ing is scheduled for October.
be here I;o enjoy it.

I'm sorry I won't

Regards to all at B.S.C.C.

EQQgdioffi3 The only Rally in t;his region ls the amual "BP Rally
of Malaysia" due to start concurrently from Penang, Kuala Lunpur
at^A
C:i,^-^__..A
__
_1 __
-r-J`
I,
and
Singapore
on11_iFriday
25th.
Aug
finish
soine
120o\,\,tnilas
1, st._ and___
_ _ ___
------.....,|tJ+-\, I,
later at Kuala Ijumpur -on Sunday 2 th. August.
Alt;bough entered
1,

at Sul'fers I nay stay here and do a bit of Asian rally reporting.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Zili=

R_BAI±NLfr
"THE RAljLY 0F THE F0BESTS"

by Phil Drackettf

(Pelham Boovks $5.6o)

958E£:S£?:F§;:i;s¥:;:+t:Ii£;:i;i:#§:±€::i:::i:.::fr:::L¥#the

RAC Rail.y of Great Britain.

Since its-=incap±iorty ike RAG has undergone a~ gradual_meta-`._ _

i:I:::::i;;:::g!::a:::::::::,Ti!;:;::;(:::is3£:¥€:;£g:;!!:a:g:!gns
grounds.
This change has brought with it large bills for the use
of the groundso lhe finance is provided by the sponsorship of
individual stages by large companies (e.g. The Uniroyal Stage).
GI.id references and starting times are published in the press
and specta.tors pay admission, so it becomes a very large spect-

g:?:e:!oE:i gE: 3:t:E: |frfi3::I:F#e |=6to::utfa!h:Se::aiors
are `welcome for the Southern Cross.

ious:e£:gnfyc£:8:3::g£:a: :±S5£:y6a±±; £:3gsb:::in::m£L±:::Lep£:a.

.__ _ _ L
_
most
consistant thing about this rallgiv is the weather, which is
always rotten.

Phe book, al belt logically constructed, is from a pressnam's

!i;:|k::3!:!:!g!:i::!;i:ig£:::::a:::!i!::::#:our::3:i!:I:i::::es
for those who haven't mastered the gentle art of reading.

REC O"ENDED .
M . F'.S .
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mlvERSI0NS by Mark Shield.

Ihe dumb realization that is now inevitable penetrat;es, nur+ibing senses into submissive acceptance of the Consequences.
The

£3€gtd8:e£€:3n:a €£: ::E8 gin::a88£:edargs#;T:t±:£sa#gv8egg:fry
transgressed, the penalty must be paid.

With fascinating slowness a chain of events begins to unfold.
In one moment orientation desert; what were familiar surroundings

a::s?°ge;8££g:e:VanagL8`fs€:k¥8:adfohfo:i:s:3r€g±Lt85i3b£8t§6r:£g;
are falling upwards towards the ceiling.
cease to have meaning.

Up, down and sideways

?!!:Pin:i::Ii:#::!iu:i::lg:I:¥;:i:il:I:?i:;::::#:ih;::p;i;:,i£

_ _ _
____
_-.__7
S0 all Sensation is lost
m^man+ `,.
+h^
,.,^mla
^^^,n^~
lostand
andfor
fora a hTiicif'
brief moinent
the world
ceases

to exist.

Long before reason has been restored, fumbling with the seat
belt catch produces the strange phenomena of falling upwards to
t;he familiar headlinlngo

StEange

the windows are jammed. (Only

later
+ciut=j.to realise
uu 1-t=dlise
that unat
the winder
the wlnder
c)es oes
the the
nthpri
other
wat7
Way
h7.hon
WheniinaiAa
upside

8£¥8.aif§:::±€8±8 E::£P:gi i:#¥§ 3nindd±£8e±:n#¥ofa£:;:

±5eis

the significance of dripping fuel t;akes time to penetrate.

;£i: ;:::i-t::s:;:I!#:3:::i::::£#::;:i:#!g:O!:::sg:::::a:

the suspicion that the offending cigarette is still ln t;he mouth.
It is disposed of promptly.
A door is opened at last and scrambling out reveals a view
of the underside of the Car never seen before.
It is a transfixing sight.
It occurs that this position could make for easy
maintenance.
I'he flat suap guard i,Hakes an inviting seat because
of its smoothaess and slight warmt;h.
An excellent vantage point
to wat;ch the field go by.
It ha.s been an absorbing expel'ience.

ooocioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

` fiH.diREfflmErmE

6th. September
13th. September

LEmEfiRE

-

Greg Smith & Wally MCGreal.

27tE:h:e8::gE::

-

Dennis Brown & Trevor Garbett.

-

Keith lapsall & Gary Blower.
John Connell & John Hall.

llth. October
18th. October
25th. October
lst. November
8th. November

-

Ray Luckhurst & Les Barron.
Bob Dancer & Rick Westacott.
Gerry Brameld & Peter Hillman.

15th. November

Greg Smith & Wally MCGreal.

Dennis Brown & Trevor Garbett.
Keith Tapsall & Gary B1.over.
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TAPPET CHATTER

Have you heard that BI.lan Palmer probably won't be coming
back to Brisbane? Karen has finally caught up with him.
Wedding bells next year!

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
Finally solved the mystery of wtry lrevor Allen, Rod Browning and
Dennis Broun have been so scarce lately .a .....
Well

Eilli=

,®..

Dennis for one Hakes it prett;y obvious where he is
spending his spare moments. He and Allana always disappear and
reappear at the sane tine, and believe me it isn't any magicians
trick.
Blower, was it yeng_ca± I saw at Highgat;e Hill the other
week?
then

.®..

Starry-eyed Trevor appeared at the Beer & Beef I)o with
a chick adhesed to his arm; at least it appeared that way - they
didn't move two feet apart all night.
as for Rod .®..

Well I hear that he has been kept busy displaying
his flat patch on top of his head at Side Show Alley. He is also
receiving medical treatment for t;his from a certain nurse, t;rouble
is this treatuent seems to be aggravating the complaint instead
Of-~helpin8~t_

_

+

T,__ _+

___=

____

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
The Stork has been very busy doing his rounds lately.

Added

to the lists of prospective Rally drivers and navigators of the
Eiiii

future we have - Jason laylor, Craig Smith and Darren Wood.
Congrats to I;heir parents and may they have many sleepless nights
as just; reward.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-a-o-o-o-o
Also been hearing some fuhiry stories from t;he Gold coast
about the Phantom Hay Bale Bearer. The story it seems began one
morning when Pan Smith still in a state of disorganized slumber

almost went head-long into a bale of hay standing upright in t;heir
doorway.
I believe there were a few words said by Pan !?+"-and
a lot of questions asked by curious tenants, such as`, - ''Are they
newly weds?'' - ''Do they have a horse?"
For about two weeks the P.H.B.Bo was dormant.

His presence

was next felt at the Goodrick residence on the rather elite Isle
of Capri. He must have been running a little short on brass
eI _ he
had to collect the bale iron Smiths
_ __-_ before
'_ _ _ __ _bearing
__--_ _-.a
A _ _ _1 -_ _I _ I _
s to Goodrlcks.

A bit of an Indian Giver don't you think?

and Dell at the tine were surfing,
at
_ _ __\J , slurping
_ _I_ -`_I -__a and
-_-_ suming
_-`-_~---C> \^'r]T`m^lJ^ Is.
T^
^`^A on
-.-I-1-_a:_
__I._.___
tradbroke
and
their
return,
not
having
heard
about
the
_
_
,
--_
--___
`
--_0
-_-__
_
_
---tt-:±g6E££:,t#:¥£ a::g££;:I f8L±E8£.to S:e whose hay bale was

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
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it2Z2J{vELT±?idAELALEAIHJH
This y`eai. the -wTararia Rally is to be sponsored by Queensland's

::ag:ggs:±¥±;.gt:£E:jgL23[`g:es%t:I::,:%grsc£:g,lath:h:o:;:g:n:ot:g:gees

¥:I:#:::`at:I::s:::;g,:;;L:-:::}!;ti¥g::::§§:;:#}#§§±g;:¥d£S
Ferry Scree
9

Kangaroo

pointo

---- I-~

--------- +"-~y..yvH,

The event is t;he penultiriate round of the Australian Rally
Championships and shou^1d att.Tact a large southern contingent.
Phe novices i).awe alsti L`eii r`jLtered f.or9 by arranging for them to
eonLdsL OIL-i.y i..rie I-il`st alitl set,cH.}d divisioiiso
it Wi:.1 b`? i easiei' I.i.+art la`f`,t yea=`Is"a

Hank pror;1ises that

Fue]. st.op s.3rvice s:;€..:io.n`|j hat,+cl promised their full co-operatiofi to ef...sL2Te t;he sii`:``?e>3s L`f the .!972 Warana Rally.
Entries
Close o.`'i 17t.ii. a,ept.em.f.=h`]t, Li'L-`b a 83.00 discount is allowed for
correctly ct.`.i,]p]et:ecl e.r,.t='ic!:i _mc.ceiv.ed before .tot;h. September.

heidLn£`£r:a;Ji-imLe-;:c:a;:-;;:i.-,eL-fiiTi;;i'.:::.,rc3[:e}?I:.:tza;$8tg£:ti:£€:m£¥:V:§es)
t;he

Club.-:o`=,i-£s`.

Ihe orgc`Lniz:,J|" s':.-,i-.1
are ava=.Lla-blc8
will

be

brie.fled

a.I

Lt. I``,```3.+.1+L=c"`(`:

(18 Kaliii?.a ,'``ijuiieeL-,
Phe

and

€haiL~;itt

locc0 a`.in.

LG``iiiu.Lif3 `^jntrol officials,

pl er:I.'-.c` car::lJ``:.i`-.`, t i-.i,I.,ik F:abcj`]..
I...::

w-.I.``L

i_` i,;

.'..:'[

`. :i r --, =`i-i -r`.t

i9,``ir:Ji`t:``,,I

;:i:!„

ny:icj

l.u held

so if you

Control

officials

at Hank Kabel'S

'.::`.i-i.i`f:da,y r+ight

.`.:;i_. I`IR=\,rl-r`]r| S`CiJ+Oon

21st.
between

September.
9.00

=t=`cjt,/`juibello

uL`,Cfirri , F"`; i -`i`-ii ``.rrjrJ0rvoco000JG000C000000000

T£`!.PP]'f'1T

`=t*--1=,'.-r-

CHJl.I Ill::a

-'.--~ ,-.---_.:5`-_

Bf:.l ir?i" Mi i.-,r` C'lia|,'.^~„ .,1"r`s .L`cq.r,

cirQ.nd..n.g

t'rle last few Weeks

Perfecting c}. ,Qec.fet i.`reE.T.oori fo.in the 'isteel Cat".

Mike has been

heard to say "Itls c>:]ly a, ]j.g..1.t adjustorH`, but I wouldnlt like
t;o be i.n froii'lG oil hi:.I i.i t-.ie hex:t Rally when he puts this secret
exterminaJuing wear`._r+ irit,a actions
O-OTO-O-C~O-O+O-O-O

Therers a c`:i-tqiF.1ai'`.79 8t 3uj'fers Rgce Heetings, Who must

think i.'Iario Tc.pellii:i .is 3crne great European driver.

Mario Was

flat out gett;ing `ni,ci I:I-aJ3}riy ,CJt;c*¥+raiit hat on after she asked for his
autograph, p_p_Lf:ih,€,.e

h'~-`.; ..i;:_`.i..€j= izi the same dayo
C.t.0C1-0=-0C~0..0-+0-0--0-0

Everyone agrees th`_:; :11_e T{Beer a Beef" organized by Roy and

#5f:cg3SLg ::g:I.ng £`=.:i::I:.`°Th;:±=+£g :8fu: ;g3 £8#,d8£: %gy:,:e rea]y
`,
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LEAD_IN_GPOS_T

EQEL£A|!E3

MGB lat;e 1965 Model. Motor and body in good
condit;ion®
Radio.
Torneu.
Soft top.
Beg. Dec.1972.
Have owned car for 5 years. PRICES $1200. or reasonable

Off er ,

Contact &{;:.D!:€±¥::'Engineer8

8:grE:?ti870.

~`

H&5zEL±±Ha±:_DA wlLI. _TRAVEL.

Looking for a Navigator for the Southern Croaa?

;:::€:::8;i;I::::!§::i::i:EN#::i::L¥:#Ssf°£d

experience)9 an inexhaustible supply of atnusing
stories to keep dl'iver awake.
Too slow-wltted to
panic in desperate moments.

Anyone wishing to avail themselves of this once-in-

a.iifetimeoffer,_,Cont:i_i_Mngpbng6
-I ----,-----

__-:= ----- _=--a---== -----,

_

y_

-__

7rJR;3JJR

ol. contact same at the Clubrooms every

DATSUN

OWNERS

3

nesday nigEL.

Club member, Vie Brooker, has now' been

appointed parts manager at Laylor Motors.
Club members will be given discounts on
presentation of Club membership cal'ds.
There will also be a not,ice board on which
Club notices may be displayed®

FOR SAI,E:

BSCC Shirts

$2.00 each.

BSCC Permants
E}SCC Lapel Badges

50 cents.
.

BSCC Chrome Radiator Badges

50 Cehts,

93.00 each.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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COMING EVENTS

wi±£±±s±±±±±±!fai§ej2tete

TOURING

An experts one this, organized by Bruce

Mallett with the assistance of Jeff lremain a very consistent team in our touring assemblies.
wi±Ee£±p£,a_¢ies±±3±±+g_£~_Sfj±£egfa

EEEQgB_±±E

GUESI SPEAKERS Pob and_ Ed lurnham -from

Meyers Manx will be coming along to tell

us of their adventures in crossing the
Simpson I)esert in beach buggies - first
from west to east then back again from
east to west, the hardest way. Ihey will
also have a film to show us. Come along
and bring your friends to meet these
interesting men.
s&!i2££33L££±kerfe=eatgBQ§±

pR E-WARANA s Oc ±AL.

John Hall has this event in hand and will
let us know the venue as soon as possible.
Could be the Down Under again.
SERE_a.a¥_1_7_th.__S_epte±!±|2£±::

INTERCLUB"io_TORIa±ANA

Organized by the I.W.M.A.C. this is an annual
event cont;esteq by a number of car clubs.

BSCC will be fleldlng teens of six cars.
It will be run on the bitumen at the "Big Wn
shopping centre at Booval.
watch the fun.
MLfnigLai£|£±hL±rfeep±eseE£±

Come along and

BR IEFIEN G _FOR WARAINA RAI.I,I

At BSCC Clubrooms commencing 8.00 p.in.

Also dr-aw for start;ing positions.
H_e_a_nesday 20_t_h. SeDt§j;±]2g£

gLQMM_ITTEE MRETIN G.

At Ian Wells surgery.
THE CliuBRO0MS WILli NOT BE OPEN THIS .NIGHT.

gb!a8i§£aiL£±iEdersfp±±E±e±

•

EVEN IIN G FOR c OIN PROL OFFlc IALs

All control officials for the Warana Rally
Tarh: gag:t38rt: gei5tg8:€E::: 18 Kaliuna St„

h.Se tember

wLflBeegARAAI.I.I.

